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Cardigans are a must-have when it comes to stocking fashionable winter wear clothing. If you are
willing to think beyond pullovers, you are ready to advance to the next stage in style and enter the
realm of cardigan sweaters!

Branded cardigans for comfort

I logged on to an online shopping portal and found a wide range of good sweater brands. Some of
the brands which offer cardigans in India are Spykar, Scullers, Adidas, United Colors of  Benetton,
Arrow Sport, Jealous 21, FILA and Turtle. These brands promise an ideal mix of style and comfort
which are the two essentials when it comes to winter wear that works for you. 

Zipped cardigans

I checked out a number of zipped cardigans online and found traditional navy blue and grey
cardigans from Arrow Sport. These long-sleeved sweaters with ribbed cuffs and an acrylic make
looked classy, with the the brand logo appliqued on the left chest. From the same brand I also took
a look at brighter colours like the red sweater with grey and olive green stripes, which I thought was
truly eye-catching! If you like stripes, you could also try on a similar cardigan from Turtle in black
with grey stripes. If you are high on outdoor activities, Adidas is the sweater brand for you! This
brand brings you an acrylic-wool blend cardigan variety with the patented Adidas stripes running
across the upper chest and shoulders. I also was also looking for sweaters which could up the
hotness quotient. Well, I was in luck! I found a cool black Spykar mock-neck cardigan with a
detachable hoodie. When it comes to looking attractive in a cardigan, can women be far behind?
Never. This was confirmed when I found this solid pink zipped cardigan from Spykar with two
beautiful ruched front pockets which when worn with slim-fit jeans would totally ensure riveted
glances!

Button-down cardigans

When I think of classic button-down cardigans, I've always imagined something straight out of a
vintage Hollywood movie. Well, now you could be that romantic hero who rescues the damsel in
distress! Long-sleeved V-neck, button-down cardigans from FILA for men are quite the classic
sweaters you are looking for. These cardigans are available in the options of grey and navy blue.
The acrylic finish with a touch of thin coloured stripes around the middle of the sleeves make sure
your look is complete, exuding warmth and love! When we talk of Hollywood, we can't afford to
ignore 'em, the female superstars. I found just what I was looking for â€“ shawl collar cardigans from
Jealous21 for that celebrity look! There was a solid pink cardigan in a soft acrylic finish for that feel
of luxury. I also saw this hot sweater from the same brand, with tie-ups below the bust line. There
was something similar from Scullers â€“ a very attractive black, striped hooded cardigan with a belt
around the waist. United Colors of Benetton offers this button-down cardigan with stylish button
options, running from the stomach to hem.     

This is just a small list from a larger collection of smart cardigan sweaters to choose from. Log on to
a good online shopping portal to buy cardigans from an entire range of smart branded sweaters.
You could wear your cardigans over regular clothes such as t-shirts and jeans and totally ramp up
your style quotient!
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